Financial Bill

Type: APRF  Number: 21
Quarter: Spring  Year: 2013
Amount: 300  No. of Guests: 50 (30 Grads)
Date: 5/22/13  Location: Institute of Americas
Time 3:30 PM  Duration: 3 Hours
Requestor: Brie Iatarola  biatarol@ucsd.edu

Event Name: Rhythms of Brazil

Event Description:
A presentation and discourse on Brazilian culture through the medium of contemporary music. Live musicians will play a selection of songs from each region of Brazil, pausing between each to illuminate the distinct culture of said regions.

Event History: First Time

Budgetary Breakup
$450 for hiring musicians; $150 for Food, $200 for Tech costs / Insurance

Other Considerations / Additional Comments
The Center for Iberian and Latin American Studies, in conjunction with the Portuguese instructors of the Linguistics Department and graduate students from the Department of Communication, have organized this event in an effort to continue promoting elements of cultural diversity as they relate to Latin America.

Other Sources
$200 from the Center for Iberian and Latin American Studies, $200 from GSA Service Co-ordinator Fund.

Total Budget: $800

Finance Committee  Approved  Denied
GSA Council  Approved  Denied  Modified  Withdrawn
VP Finance  RSK  GSA President  MJ